A Magnificent Work of Art now Completed.

A MONOGRAPH OF THE PHEASANTS
By WILLIAM BEEBE.
Beautiful Coloured Plates by Thorburn Lodge and other artists, depicting the Pheasants of the World. Many Photogravures and full text.
£12 10s. per vol. net.

Full Prospectus and Specimen Plate on Application.

THE EDGE OF THE JUNGLE.
By WILLIAM BEEBE. Author of "Jungle Peace."
Fully illustrated. Demy 8vo. 12. 6d. net.
All lovers of nature who have had an opportunity of reading Mr. Beebe's first fascinating story of the South American jungle and its hidden life will welcome this sequel.

Indian Pigeons and Doves.
By E. C. STUART BAKER, F.Z.S., F.I.S., M.B.O.U.
With 26 Coloured Plates representing all the species of Indian Pigeons and Doves. Over 250 pages. Imperial 8vo. Half Morocco. £2 10s. net.

A NATURALIST IN HIMALAYA.
By Capt. R. W. G. HINGSTON, M.C., M.B., L.M.S., With numerous plates and text figures. Demy 8vo. 18s. net.
"Capt. Hinston is very little behind that great naturalist Fabre in intimacy of observation and descriptive power."

JUNGLE PEACE.
By WILLIAM BEEBE. Author of "A Monograph of the Pheasants", etc. Illustrated from photographs.
Crown 8vo. 8s. net.
"It is impossible even to give a catalogue of the new visions of wonderment . . . . which he conjures up on every page."—Morning Post.

Tropical Wild Life in British Guiana.
